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Day 1 – Wednesday October 23 
Stream A: GIFTS-IN-WILLS
LEGAL AND GOVERNANCE ESSENTIALS 
FOR A SUCCESSFUL GIFTS-IN-WILLS 
PROGRAM 
The stuff you need to know, brought to you by 

the people who know it. Experts in the practice 

of wills and estates law and nonprofit law, 

Michael and Rebecca will give an overview of 

gifts-in-wills program governance including: 

• complying with legislative requirements

• what to do if a donor applies conditions to a 

gift or bequest

• what to look out for in the event of a dispute

A portion of this session will be set aside to 

answer your burning questions and delegates 

will be invited to submit their questions in the 

lead up to the conference. 

REBECCA LAMBERT-SMITH 

Team Leader, Moores 

In her role at Moores, Rebecca 

assists charities, nonprofits 

and social ventures. She advises 

clients on matters including establishment, 

structuring, governance reviews and ACNC 

(Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits 

Commission) compliance. 

Rebecca has presented for Television 

Education Network and Legalwise, as well 

as to the ACNC. She also advises clients on 

fundraising and gifts-in-wills matters including 

their obligations under various laws. 

MICHAEL LABIRIS  

Senior Lawyer, Moores

As an Accredited Specialist in 

Wills & Estates (VIC), Michael 

advises clients across a wide 

range of estate and succession planning 

matters. His practice focuses on estate dispute 

resolution, including will challenges, trust 

and equity proceedings, executor removal 

applications and superannuation complaints.  

Michael regularly acts for nonprofit clients 

to provide deceased estate advice, including 

in disputes over wills. He also has extensive 

experience with complex wills and estate 

planning, grants of probate and administration, 

family trusts and taxation. 

“HI THERE, IT’S JILL HERE FROM … AND 
I’M RINGING TO TALK WITH YOU ABOUT 
LEAVING A GIFT IN YOUR WILL.”
Gifts-in-wills are a sensitive subject and it’s not 

easy to have a conversation about this topic. 

Drawing on her many years of experience 

of conducting gifts-in-wills phone programs, 

Ruth Mackay will outline the best ways to 

have a meaningful and productive (and even 

humorous!) phone call with prospects that will 

leave them feeling comfortable, engaged and 

informed. 

Additionally, Ruth will discuss:

• how to identify your best prospects

• communications strategies for organisations 

at different levels of gifts-in-wills program 

maturity 

• how to look beyond your existing donor base 

for new prospects

• the key benchmarks and KPI’s you need to 

know to measure the success of a phone 

gifts-in-wills marketing program

Phone scripts and examples of actual calls 

will be shared to illustrate how to have one of 

fundraising’s most difficult conversations. 

RUTH MACKAY  

Managing Director,  

OURTEL Fundraising Solutions

Ruth pioneered virtual 

workforce management in 

Australia’s mining sector during the 1980s 

and her success led her to the recruitment 

sector where she built a boutique executive 

contracting company. 

In 2008 Ruth launched OURTEL Solutions, 

which helps charity and nonprofit organisations 

build relationships with donors over the phone. 

Clients include The Smith Family, Guide Dogs 

Victoria and National Breast Cancer Foundation. 

In 2017 Ruth was named a Victorian finalist 

in the Entrepreneur category of the Telstra 

Women’s Business Awards. 

RSPCA TAKES GIFTS-IN-WILLS TO THE 
NEXT LEVEL
Over the past few years, RSPCA Queensland 

has been working hard to build its gifts-in-

wills program, leveraging a range of tactics to 

acquire bequestors and steward supporters.

Through a combination of direct mail, 

inviting supporters to events, telemarketing, 

providing a virtual tour of one of its animal 

shelters on a USB drive and a gifts-in-wills 

club, RSPCA Qld has managed to significantly 

increase its prospect pipeline and the number 

of confirmed bequestors.

Sam Abbott will discuss the tactics RSPCA 

Qld is using to build its gifts-in-wills program, 

the results it is achieving, key learnings and 

examples of creative used to promote the 

program. This is a must-see session for ideas 

to build your gifts-in-wills program.

 

SAM ABBOTT 

 Head of Fundraising,  

RSPCA Queensland

Sam has extensive relationship 

management, marketing and 

income development experience in Europe 

and Australia. She has also worked across the 

corporate sector, all levels of government, and 

the nonprofit sector. 

Sam’s previous roles include Fundraising 

Manager at Zoos South Australia, Corporate 

Partnerships Manager at Can:Do, and General 

Manager Marketing and Fundraising at Bedford. 

In her current role at RSPCA Qld, Sam and 

her team manage 200,000 donors and raise 

approximately $25 million annually.

USING DIGITAL TO BUILD YOUR GIFTS-
IN-WILLS PROGRAM – IT’S EASIER 
THAN YOU THINK!
Charities are increasingly using digital channels 

to build their gifts-in-wills pipelines even for 

acquisition, but few are doing it well. James 

Herlihy has been developing digital marketing 

techniques for gifts-in-wills programs for 

a range of nonprofits, and he will show you 

how to use digital channels for promotion, 

prospecting, cultivation and stewardship.

This session will draw on case studies, 

thinking from leading UK gifts-in-wills expert, 

Stephen George and insights from industry 

benchmarking data. James will discuss 

where gifts-in-wills fit within the broader user 

experience and share a range of simple tactics 

that can be easily implemented through to 

more complex strategies. 

Whether you are a newbie to this area or 

looking for more advanced ways to use digital 

in your gifts-in-wills program, this session will 

provide a host of ideas and techniques.   

JAMES HERLIHY Digital 

Strategist, Pareto Fundraising

James has spent more than 

a decade working on digital 

campaigns and fundraising. He 

is the brains behind ground-breaking digital 

campaigns for human rights, animal welfare, 

the environment and other causes.

During his time at Pareto Fundraising, 

Amnesty International Australia and Austcare 

(ActionAid International Australia), James has 

held roles in digital management, strategy, 

production, campaigns and marketing, content 

and social media. 

At Pareto, James has spearheaded successful 



Stream B: CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS  

digital fundraising campaigns for organisations like Lifeline, Soi Dog, Bush 

Heritage, Baker IDI, Australia for Dolphins and more. 

RFDS ADOPTS PERSONAL TOUCH TO TRANSFORM GIFTS-IN-
WILLS STEWARDSHIP
Two years ago Royal Flying Doctor Service (RFDS) Victoria made the 

decision to implement a structured stewardship strategy to gain a 

greater understanding of confirmed bequestors and prospects.

Chris Downes and Teresa Cianciosi will outline the new stewardship 

program that is in place and the benefits they are seeing. Benefits 

including a closer relationship with bequestors as well as increased 

giving. They will also discuss the new resources, tools and dashboard 

used to track the progress of the program and share results.

You’ll leave with practical ideas and insights into how to deepen 

relationships with those who will eventually make the biggest gift of all.     

CHRIS DOWNES CEO, DVA Navion, Australasia

With over 28 years’ experience in fundraising, Chris 

has worked with clients in Canada, USA, South Africa, 

New Zealand and Australia. Since taking up his current 

CHRISTIE CENTRE AND WESTPAC 
GROW A REGIONAL PARTNERSHIP
Mildura-based Christie Centre provides services 

and employment pathways for people with 

a disability over a 50,000 km area of Victoria, 

South Australia and New South Wales, 

including through its three social enterprises.

The Christie Centre has gradually deepened a 

relationship with Westpac on a number of levels 

including financial literacy, governance and 

social procurement. Westpac has also made 

long-term capacity-building grants to help the 

centre scale up and become more sustainable.

Executives from the Westpac Foundation 

and the Christie Centre will discuss how the 

partnership originated, how the relationship 

has grown, plus the challenges and benefits  

to each partner.

FLORENCE DAVIDSON 

Executive Officer,  

Christie Centre Inc.

Prior to taking up her current 

position in 2013, Florence 

managed a diverse range of services within the 

Loddon-Mallee and South West NSW areas. 

Over 30 years, she has built relationships at 

all levels – community, state, national and 

international. Along with disability services, 

she has worked with families, focusing on 

place-based solutions, capacity building and 

encouraging equity through advocacy. 

Florence has been a member of numerous 

boards, committees and panels and is a 

Director with the Australian Inland Botanic 

Gardens.   

LISA WALDRON Executive 

Officer, Westpac Foundation

Lisa is a Senior Advisor at 

the Westpac Foundation. She 

leads the Westpac Foundation 

Employment Partnership Program that 

provides collaborative funds and support, 

to help social enterprises create jobs and 

employment pathways for Australians who 

need it the most. 

 Lisa has extensive experience in corporate 

philanthropy and has played a key role in 

building a strong reputation and profile for 

the Westpac Foundation as one of Australia’s 

leading and innovative foundations. 

FROM SPONSORSHIP TO PARTNERSHIP 
– MAKING IT STICKY WITH PLUNKET 
AND HUGGIES
Over 27 years the partnership between the 

Royal New Zealand Plunket Trust and Kimberly 

Clark has had its ups and downs. Now stronger 

than ever, with an annual cash investment 

of $250,000 and in-kind support bringing 

the value close to $1 million a year, this has 

become a true partnership.

Nin Roberts will reveal how, in a time 

of increasing budget pressure, Huggies 

questioned the value of a cash sponsorship. 

However, Plunket was able to prove its value 

and turn around a potential downgrade.

Learn how understanding the strengths of 

both organisations, building leverage into what 

they already do and unleashing the power of 

measurement (linking sponsorship to sales 

results) produced a remarkable partnership.

NIN ROBERTS Partnership and 

Brand Manager, Royal New 

Zealand Plunket Trust

With a background in sporting 

partnerships, Nin Roberts 

manages a team at Plunket (New Zealand’s 

largest provider of support services for the 

development, health and wellbeing of children 

under five) who together, bring in $2.1 million 

across partnerships and events and $1.7 million 

in goods-in-kind. 

In an earlier life, Nin played over 146 games 

for the New Zealand women’s hockey team 

between 2001 – 2008, including at the Olympic 

and Commonwealth Games. 

HOW TO SUCCESSFULLY ADAPT TO THE 
CHANGING CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP 
ENVIRONMENT 
Abby Clemence will outline some of the 

key trends in corporate partnerships, both 

internationally and locally, to highlight 

opportunities that nonprofits should be 

latching onto. The trends include the 

emergence of the concept of ‘shared value’, 

as well as growing consumer expectations 

that companies will take greater interest in the 

causes that matter to them.

Through case studies, Abby will demonstrate 

how some nonprofits are adapting to these 

trends and experiencing significant growth in 

their corporate program as a result. 

If you are time poor and feeling stuck doing 

what you have always done with sponsors, this 

session will outline a range of ways to partner 

with corporates, as well as practical steps 

position in 2005, Chris has built a team of experts providing counsel 

to clients throughout Australia and New Zealand in the areas of 

capital campaigns, major gifts, gifts-in-wills, donor development and 

fundraising strategy.   

Chris has personally guided clients that work in welfare, disability, 

the arts, conservation, education, and healthcare. He has also led the 

development of fundraising strategies within the professional and 

amateur sporting arena. 

TERESA CIANCIOSI Gifts-in-wills Coordinator,  

Royal Flying Doctor Service (VIC)

Teresa has worked in the non-profit sector for over 35 

years including roles at Victoria Legal Aid and Justice 

Connect. Her work included facilitating the provision of 

pro bono legal assistance to vulnerable and marginalised people such 

as children and prisoners.

In her current role, Teresa is responsible for establishing and nurturing 

closer relationships with bequestors and identifying donors who may 

become bequestors. She also manages the John Flynn Society for 

donors who have confirmed they are leaving a gift in their will to RFDS. 



to make your approach to potential partners 

much more effective. 

ABBY CLEMENCE Director, 

Infinity Sponsorship

Founder of Infinity 

Sponsorship, Abby Clemence 

has more than 25 years’ 

experience in marketing, sales, adult education, 

communications, event management and 

corporate and cause-related sponsorship.  

As a corporate partnership consultant 

and coach, Abby empowers fundraisers and 

sponsorship seekers to adopt a fresh view 

of their organisation and how to engage 

corporates. She has worked with a range of 

small and large nonprofit organisations to 

significantly expand the size and number of 

their partnerships.

CEREBRAL PALSY ALLIANCE BUILDS 
REMARKABLE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM
Josh O’Rourke will outline how the Cerebral 

Palsy Alliance (CPA) has doubled annual 

revenue from corporates to over $10 million 

over the past three years.

Part of the ‘secret sauce’ of CPA’s success 

is how corporate partners are embedded into 

the organisation and how initial engagement is 

expanded into much larger partnerships. 

Josh will also highlight the how, why and 

key features of one of CPA’s more innovative 

programs, Remarkable. Telstra, icare, Microsoft 

and Macquarie Group contribute close to $1 

million a year to fund Australia’s first impact 

accelerator focused on start-ups creating 

technology for people with a disability. 

JOSH O’ROURKE Head of 

Relationship Fundraising, 

Cerebral Palsy Alliance

Josh has over 12 years’ 

experience in the nonprofit 

sector including as Head of Philanthropy at 

Amnesty International Australia, and National 

Manager Events and Community Fundraising at 

Compassion Australia.

In his current role at CPA, Josh is responsible 

for annual revenue of $12 million across 

corporate partnerships, major gifts, trusts and 

foundations, government grants, campaigns, 

community fundraising and events. 

CANCER COUNCIL NSW FLIES HIGH 
WITH CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS
Cancer Council NSW (CCNSW) has traditionally 

been very strong with direct marketing and 

campaign fundraising, however it had never 

had a focus on corporate partnerships. 

In 2016, Alesha Hope was tasked with the 

mission of establishing a corporate partnership 

program. By understanding and packaging 

Day 2 – Thursday October 24 
MAJOR GIFTS // TRUSTS & FOUNDATIONS

ART GALLERY OF NEW SOUTH WALES SURPASSES $100 
MILLION FUNDRAISING TARGET FOR EXPANSION
In November 2018, the Art Gallery of NSW (AGNSW) successfully 

completed the first phase of its campaign, supporting a new building as 

part of the Gallery’s expansion, the Sydney Modern Project. It is the largest 

public-private arts partnership of its kind, comprising $244 million from 

the NSW Government and more than $103 million from donors.   

AGNSW Director Dr Michael Brand and Development Director John 

Richardson will outline the process involved in securing leadership gifts, 

including the largest monetary donation in the Gallery’s history. They will 

also share some of the challenges that had to be overcome, important 

learnings and the key factors for success. 

If you are looking for some insight into how to raise significant funds 

through major gifts, this is a presentation you won’t want to miss. 

DR MICHAEL BRAND Director, Art Gallery of NSW

Dr Michael Brand joined the Art Gallery of NSW as 

director in June 2012. A former director of the J Paul 

Getty Museum in Los Angeles, Dr Brand is an international 

art scholar and cultural leader. His significant contribution 

to Australian and international art spans art museums and academia as 

well as the government, philanthropic and community sectors.  

Led by Dr Brand, the Gallery’s expansion – the Sydney Modern Project 

– includes a new building that brings together art, architecture and 

landscape in spectacular ways.   

JOHN RICHARDSON  

Director of Development, Art Gallery of NSW

John Richardson joined the AGNSW in 2014. He is 

responsible for the Sydney Modern Project Capital 

Campaign, philanthropy, corporate partnerships, venue 

hire, and restaurant and catering at the gallery. 

He has worked at Back Row Productions and the New 42nd Street Project 

in New York City, and was the chief commercial officer at the South Sydney 

Rabbitohs from 2006 to 2014, turning the off-field business pillars into one 

of the benchmark commercial sports administrations in Australia. 

GIFT SOLICITATION: WHEN NEAR-ENOUGH MIGHT BE  
GOOD ENOUGH
Many gift solicitations are delayed while fundraising teams work to 

get everything right (right time, right amount, right project etc), but 

sometimes you need to be asking with imperfect information and 

preparation. In this session you will learn which of the unknowns 

shouldn’t stop you from asking and when it’s OK to make the ask.

up its offering, CCNSW significantly increased 

annual revenue from this fundraising stream 

from $80,000 a year to over $1 million. 

As a result, its solid partnership base now 

includes AMP, Westpac, Humanitix, Suncorp, 

Qantas Wellbeing and Newcastle Permanent.

Alesha will outline the approach she has 

taken to secure and nurture partners, using 

a multi-faceted partnership with Qantas 

Wellbeing as an example of this strategy. 

ALESHA HOPE Corporate 

Partnerships Manager, 

Cancer Council NSW

Alesha has worked in 

fundraising for six years after 

working in the banking sector. Her experience 

ranges from donor stewardship to business 

development and events.

In her previous role as Events Manager at 

Sydney Children’s Hospital Foundation, she 

oversaw an increase in income from $2.39 

million to $4.13 million a year through major 

donor events.

In her current role at Cancer Council NSW 

Alesha has built the Corporate Partnerships 

program from scratch and was named ‘NSW 

Young Fundraiser of the Year’ and was highly 

commended as national ‘Young Fundraiser 

of the Year’ by the Fundraising Institute of 

Australia in 2018.



Pamela Sutton-Legaud, Jason Ketter 

and Daniel McDiarmid will role-play various 

solicitation scenarios and draw on real-life 

examples to show how an ask can succeed 

even though you may not have completed 

textbook preparation. They will also share  

their best counter-intuitive result to date.

DR DANIEL MCDIARMID 

Principal Consultant, 

AskRight 

Dr McDiarmid has raised 

funds for education, research 

and religious organisations for over 30 years 

across Australia and New Zealand. He has 

established fundraising and alumni offices at 

major universities, reviewed the fundraising 

programs of numerous organisations and 

helped set strategy, led successful capital 

campaigns and helped organisations build 

international fundraising capacity. In 2004 

Daniel established AskRight as a consultancy 

which assists organisations with all aspects 

of capital campaign fundraising, training and 

recruitment.

      

PAMELA LEGAUD SUTTON 

Senior Consultant, AskRight

Pamela has built a career in 

strategic planning, leadership, 

marketing and fundraising 

with extensive experience in international, 

multicultural and membership organisations.  

She has held leadership roles with Oxfam 

Australia, Plan International, Bush Heritage 

Australia and Zoos Victoria among others. In 

2006 she was recognised as a Victorian Telstra 

Businesswoman of the Year (Community & 

Government).  

DR JASON KETTER Senior 

Consultant, AskRight  

Dr Ketter has more than 

30 years of fundraising 

experience and has led 

advancement teams working on capital 

campaigns with goals of $10 million - $2 

billion. He has extensive international 

experience including working in Asia, UK, 

USA and Australia. Current clients include 

Amnesty International Australia, DFAT, Murdoch 

University, Royal Children’s Hospital Melbourne 

and the Queensland Art Gallery. 

A UNIQUE BLEND OF BUSINESS  
AND PHILANTHROPY 
Jeff Chapman had the vision to link his 

business and philanthropic interests in a 

unique structure that sees his Bangarra Group 

supporting the company’s giving arm – the 

Bennelong Foundation. Come and hear Jeff 

and Sandra Jacobs reveal the story behind 

this unique model, including the symbiotic 

relationship between company and foundation, 

where staff coming to work for the commercial 

arm are also encouraged to participate in 

the foundation’s multi-faceted social change 

program. They will also discuss their plans 

for the future of the foundation and how it 

is investing millions annually in the areas of 

education, training and employment and 

community wellbeing.

 

SANDRA JACOB  

CEO, Bennelong Foundation

Sandra’s earlier career was 

in the wealth management 

industry, where she spent 12 

years at Morgan Stanley Wealth Management 

as a financial adviser. Her interest in the 

nonprofit sector commenced in 2010 through 

her directorship with the Significant Women’s 

Network and as Vice-president of Women in 

Finance Victoria. In 2013, Sandra founded and 

currently chairs a nonprofit called The Nappy 

Collective.  

JEFF CHAPMAN AM  

Chairman, Bangarra Group

Jeff is the founder and 

chairman of the Bangarra 

Group, a privately-owned 

family business with extensive international 

operations in the wealth and funds 

management sectors. 

Jeff’s early career was spent in Australian 

manufacturing, retailing and investment 

banking. He and his wife, Carena, founded 

the Bennelong Foundation in 2002. In 2019, 

Jeff was awarded a Member (AM) of the 

Order of Australia (General Division) for 

significant service to the community through 

philanthropic initiatives.

HOW WOMEN DONORS ARE DIFFERENT 
AND HOW TO CONNECT BETTER
Women regularly score higher than men on 

empathic concern, surpass men in higher 

education attainment and have longer life 

expectancies than men. 

Major gift fundraisers are increasingly finding 

themselves face-to-face with women who 

are either singly or jointly making decisions 

about giving, thus it can be disastrous to make 

assumptions about where wealth comes from 

and who the decision-maker is. 

Kim Downes will share US data about 

women’s giving and explore behavioural 

psychology, revealing how you can fully 

engage and integrate women donors into your 

organisation’s fundraising strategy. 

Philanthropist Gillian Hund will discuss 

transactional vs relational giving and share her 

story about the giving circle she co-founded 

five years ago (Melbourne Women’s Fund) and 

the impact it has had on members and in her 

own philanthropy.

KIM DOWNES CFRE, CAP, EMFIA 

Director of Philanthropy, 

Ruyton Girls School 

With over 30 years in 

fundraising and philanthropy, 

Kim Downes has experience in the education, 

religious, arts and healthcare sectors. 

Her areas of expertise include major 

gifts, capital campaigns, gifts-in-wills, 

annual campaigns, prospect research and 

fundraising strategy. Kim has presented at a 

range of conferences including EducatePlus, 

Philanthropy Australia and CASE. She serves on 

three nonprofit boards and is a member of the 

Melbourne Women’s Network giving circle.

GILLIAN HUND Co-Founder, 

Melbourne Women’s Fund 

Gillian had a long and 

successful career as the 

owner of a publishing house for 

more than 25 years. Her interest in philanthropy 

developed from raising funds for various 

organisations she wanted to support and 

then taking a board position with Variety the 

Children’s Charity. 

Gillian has a Master of Social Investment and 

Philanthropy from Swinburne University and is 

co-founder of the Melbourne Women’s Fund. 

She also chairs the Royal Botanic Gardens 

Foundation Victoria.

ACF INJECTS NEW LIFE INTO MAJOR 
GIFTS PROGRAM
Significantly growing major gift revenue at 

a leading national environmental charity 

has been a challenge, but the Australian 

Conservation Foundation (ACF) is now on a 

healthy path. Cheryl Pultz will reveal how 

the team created a new strategy, including a 

TENEALE CAMERON Manager, Bequests and In Memory, Cancer Council NSW

The conference was filled with insights into some of 
Australia’s best-known nonprofits, with new ideas, real 

experiences, learnings and examples that organisations 
of all sizes could apply to their own programs.



strong case for support and ambitious revenue 

targets. In three years, major gift income 

increased from $800,000 to $1.9 million a year 

and revenue continues to grow. 

The decision was made to go back to 

basics, focussing on existing donors and 

newly qualified prospects, implementing a 

weighted projection model and perhaps most 

importantly, engaging the CEO. Cheryl will 

inspire you to grow your major gift program by 

applying the same basic principles that have 

led to ACF’s success.

CHERYL PULTZ CFRE 

 Director of Fundraising,  

Australian Conservation 

Foundation (ACF)

Originally from Canada, Cheryl 

held a variety of fundraising positions, before 

spending four years in Vietnam as a fundraising 

advisor for local and international NGO’s 

and setting up the charitable division for the 

American Chamber of Commerce there.  

She moved to Australia 10 years ago and 

has been in her current role for the past four 

years. Previous roles include Director of 

Fundraising and Communications at WaterAid 

and managing the major gift and gifts-in-wills 

programs for Bush Heritage Australia. Cheryl is 

a graduate of The Fundraising School.  

KEY TRENDS IN MAJOR GIVING
Major philanthropy has grown very quickly in 

Australia in recent years. Between 2012 and 

2015, major giving grew from 28% to 40% of 

all individual giving. In 2019, two of Australia’s 

newest foundations have assets in the billions, 

and two more billionaire families have joined 

the giving pledge to donate half their wealth. 

This session will explore key trends, 

including ongoing increases in Australian 

wealth; the rise of the billion-dollar donors; 

trends in PAF giving; the different ways high net 

worth individuals are engaging (philanthropy, 

impact investment, etc) and what we know and 

what we don’t.

Molly Masiello and Conor McCarthy will 

examine the implications for major giving in 

Australia and the need for organisations to 

invest in this area.

 

MOLLY MASIELLO  

Research Manager, 

Fundraising Research  

and Consulting (FR&C)

Prior to taking up her current 

role, Molly held prospect research positions 

at the California Institute of Technology in 

Pasadena, California, as well as The University 

of Sydney. Molly’s earlier career was as a 

librarian, working at the Los Angeles Public 

Library and the State Library of W.A.

Molly has a wealth of experience in prospect 

research and management in the Higher 

Education sector and with her colleagues at 

FR&C, she co-authored ‘Understanding Major 

Donors: A Guide to Prospect Research for 

Australian Fundraisers’ (2017).

CONOR MCCARTHY 

Consultant, Fundraising 

Research & Consulting (FR&C)

Conor has worked in prospect 

research roles in support of 

major gift fundraising for 15 years. At FR&C he 

has worked with hundreds of clients across all 

areas of the Australian nonprofit sector.  

Prior to this, Conor was Manager, Prospect 

Development, at UTS and The University of 

Sydney. Conor is a co-author of ‘Understanding 

Major Donors: A Guide to Prospect Research for 

Australian Fundraisers’ (2017).

THE VIEW FROM THE GIVING SIDE – 
TRUSTS IN THE 21st CENTURY
Different philanthropic entities give in vastly 

different ways. They have unique legal 

constraints, drivers and styles. Come and hear 

from the leaders of three organisations at the 

forefront of philanthropic innovation. Learn how 

a testamentary trust, a community foundation 

and a private ancillary fund differ and how they 

can work together to create more impact. 

Discover how to identify the aspirations and 

capabilities of each entity type and which to 

approach for maximum success. Other topics 

covered in this session include where will 

future trust and foundation revenue growth 

come from; how external influences affect 

trust and foundation giving; the real story 

with collaborative giving and what trusts and 

foundations are doing to lead systems change.

LIN BENDER AM CEO, Helen 

Macpherson Smith Trust

After an extensive career in 

strategic development for 

the nonprofit sector, Lin was 

appointed to her current position in 2013. 

Career highlights include strategic project 

development for the Victorian Government 

on the Melbourne Recital Centre project; 

General Manager of Radio 3MBS; and National 

Marketing Manager for the Australia Business 

Arts Foundation (now Creative Partnerships 

Australia).

In 2010 Lin was awarded an AM for services 

to arts administration and to the music 

community of Melbourne.

MAREE SIDEY CEO, Australian 

Communities Foundation

Maree has over twenty years’ 

experience working across 

the sport, health, and nonprofit 

sectors. Her previous roles included Head of 

Community Programs and General Manager 

Good Sports at the Australian Drug Foundation 

and Director of Communications and Public 

Relations at headspace. 

Maree is also a Non-Executive Director of 

the Confident Girls Foundation (Netball Australia 

Foundation) and Australian Community 

Philanthropy (peak body for community 

foundations in Australia). 

LIZZIE WEBB CEO,  

Kindred Spirits Enterprises

For over a decade, Lizzie 

played a key role in growing 

Engineers Without Borders 

(Australia) where she was CEO. 

In 2014, Lizzie was a winner in the Australian 

Financial Review and Westpac 100 Women of 

Influence Awards. She is also a Churchill Fellow.

In 2018 she became CEO of Kindred Spirits 

Enterprises, which collaborates with the Kindred 

Spirits Foundation (a private ancillary fund) 

to incubate new social ventures that improve 

community health, well-being and education.  

THE APPLICATION IS JUST THE 
BEGINNING – HOW TO BUILD 
RELATIONSHIPS WITH TRUSTS AND 
FOUNDATIONS
Wendy Brooks has been building relationships 

with philanthropic trusts and foundations for 

many years and has secured multi-million-

dollar grants for a variety of organisations. 

Wendy will take you through the key steps of 

how to successfully engage with trusts and 

foundations, including the preparation needed 

to select a funder and how to put your own 

house in order to be as attractive as possible 

(including updating your website, board, annual 

report, financial statements and strategic plan).  

KIM BRITTON Public Relations Officer, The University of Newcastle

I appreciated the breadth of information available at 
the Big4 conference in 2018.  The speakers brought a 
great mix of inspiring case studies and professional 

education. I also made some valuable contacts.



How to register
Options to register and pay are:

1 Online at fpmagazine.com.au/big4-2019

2 Complete this form and return to:

Address Suite 1/12 Alma Rd, New Lambton NSW 2305

Email akaruso@bomborapublishing.com.au

Essential information
Venue  

Pullman Melbourne on the Park 

192 Wellington Parade, Melbourne, Victoria 

Dates

Wednesday 23 October, 8.30am – 5pm  

Corporate Partnerships and Gifts-in-Wills 

Thursday 24 October, 8.30am – 5pm 

Major Gifts and Trusts & Foundations 

Accommodation
It is the responsibility of delegates to arrange their 

own accommodation if required. Pullman Melbourne 

on the Park  extends a specially discounted rate to 

conference delegates of 10% off the best available  

rate at the time of booking. A credit card will be 

required at the time of booking to secure the 

reservation and bookings made at this rate can be 

cancelled up to 2pm the day prior to arrival without 

penalty. To access this rate, contact hotel reservations 

directly on +61 (3) 9412 31542000 or email H9875@

accor.com  and quote Block ID Number: 136476.  

For more information, visit pullmanonthepark.com.au 

Insurance
Whilst Bombora Publishing carries appropriate 

insurance for the conference, it will not accept 

any liability for damages of any nature sustained 

by participants or their accompanying persons or 

for loss or damage to their personal property. It is 

recommended that you take out appropriate travel 

and medical insurance before travelling to the 

conference.

Cancellation
Cancellations must be advised in writing to  

akaruso@bomborapublishing.com.au by Monday 

23 September 2019. A 50% cancellation fee applies. 

Cancellations received after this date will not be 

eligible for a refund, however registrations may be 

transferred to a colleague/associate.

Enquiries 
Phone +61 2 4965 5161 

Email akaruso@bomborapublishing.com.au

Web fpmagazine.com.au/big4-2019

Registration 
information

She will share how to develop a compelling case for support and how to 

select and package projects likely to be appealing to funders. Key tips for 

engaging with decision-makers and building enduring relationships will also 

be discussed, as well as some of the trends that she is seeing in major, multi-

year funding.

WENDY BROOKS Managing Director,  

Wendy Brooks and Partners 

Wendy has over 25 years’ experience working with 

philanthropic trusts and foundations as a fundraiser, public 

trust company administrator and lawyer.  

As a strategic, relationship fundraiser, Wendy has engaged with most of 

the major philanthropic trusts in Australia and has a track record of success 

in securing major funding. She gained valuable insights into the decision-

making of trusts and foundations while working for The Trust Company and 

when practicing as an estate planning and tax lawyer. 

APPLYING DIRECT MARKETING TO BUILD YOUR MAJOR DONOR BASE
Direct marketing and major donor fundraising tend to be treated as 

separate disciplines with different approaches, requiring distinct skills. 

Ne’er the twain shall meet. However, Sean Triner will describe a little-used 

technique that borrows principles from direct marketing to identify potential 

major donors by asking direct marketing donors for 10X their highest gift.

Using a number of examples, Sean will step you through the method, the 

pros and cons, and the kinds of results you can expect. He will also provide 

practical insights into resource allocation for your major donor program, what 

tasks to prioritise your precious time on and how major donor fundraisers can 

get rid of many of the distractions that prevent them from doing the core part 

of their job i.e. meeting donors and inviting financial support.  

SEAN TRINER Co-founder, Moceanic

Sean has been in the fundraising profession for over 20 

years including roles as a fundraising manager, consultant, 

coach and trainer. In 2002 Sean co-founded and led one 

of Australia’s best-known direct marketing agencies, Pareto 

Fundraising, for 15 years.

In 2017 he co-founded Moceanic, an online fundraising training and 

coaching business that helps fundraisers worldwide to improve their skills. 

He has presented extensively around the world at fundraising conferences 

including IFC, FIA, and FINZ, and he is a board member at WWF and 

formerly ChildFund New Zealand.
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F&P SUBSCRIBER NON-SUBSCRIBER

F&P SUBSCRIBERS  
receive a 20% discount!

SUPER 
EARLYBIRD

Register  
& pay by 
29 Aug

EARLYBIRD
Register  
& pay by 
19 Sep

STANDARD
Register  

& pay after 
19 Sep

SUPER 
EARLYBIRD

Register  
& pay by 
29 Aug

EARLYBIRD
Register  
& pay by 
19 Sep

STANDARD
Register  

& pay after 
19 Sep

DAY 1 ONLY – 23 October 
Gifts-in-wills and  
Corporate partnerships

$590 $690 $790 $737.50 $862.50 $987.50

DAY 2 ONLY – 24 October 
Major gifts and  
Trusts & foundations

$590 $690 $790 $737.50 $862.50 $987.50

Both days $969 $1,069 $1,169 $1,211.25 $1,336.25 $1,461.25

REGISTRATION DETAILS
Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss  Name

Job title 

Organisation 

Postal address

City/suburb       State 

Postcode      Country

Phone     Mobile

Email

Special requirements (for example, dietary, wheelchair access etc)

  Delegate list for delegates A delegate list will be made available to other conference delegates, but limited to 
delegate name, job title, company and state. If you do NOT wish to be included in this list, tick to opt out. 

   Delegate list for sponsors and exhibitors Our sponsors provide a range of relevant and valuable services. Tick 
here to opt out if you do NOT wish your name, job title, company and email address to be provided to sponsors.

INVESTMENT (please circle appropriate registration category) All rates are quoted in Australian dollars  
and are inclusive of 10% GST, payable by Australian delegates. 

PAYMENT (please tick appropriate box/es and complete all details) 
Confirmation of your registration and a receipt will be issued on receipt of payment in full.

To secure the 20% subscriber discount please provide your subscriber ID number here: 

 CHEQUE made payable to Bombora Publishing for $  

 CREDIT CARD   Visa  Mastercard  Amex Amount  $ 

Card number 

Expiry date CVC 

Name of cardholder 

Signature 

REGISTRATION FORM/TAX INVOICE
ABN 98 111 363 449

F&P is published by Bombora Publishing Pty Ltd ABN 98 111 363 449. F&P reserves the right to alter the program without notice.


